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An ideally (131)-CH3(methyl)-terminated Si~111! surface was composed by Grignard reaction of
photochlorinated Si~111! and the surface structure was for the first time confirmed by Auger electron
spectroscopy, low energy electron diffraction, high-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy
~HREELS!, scanning tunneling microscopy~STM!, and scanning tunneling spectroscopy
~STS!. HREELS revealed the vibration modes associated to the CH3-group as well as the C-Si
bond. STM discerned an adlattice with (131) periodicity on Si~111! composed of protrusions
with internal features, covering all surface terraces. The surface structure was confirmed to be stable
at temperatures below 600 K. STS showed that an occupied-state band exists at gap voltage of
21.57 eV, generated by the surface CH3 adlattice. This CH3:Si(111)-(131) adlayer with high
stability and unique electronic property is prospective for applications such as nanoscale lithography
and advanced electrochemistry. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1808121#

I. INTRODUCTION

Monolayers of organic adsorbates on silicon wafer sur-
faces have prospective properties for applications in
nanometer-scale industrial technology.1,2 Organic moieties
covalently bonded to surface Si atoms are utilized in explor-
ing advanced processes of nanofabrication.3–11 Expected ap-
plications are not only for controlling the reactivity of Si
surfaces in nanometer-scale lithography3–6 but also for con-
necting polymers such as DNA and proteins to Si surfaces
for purposes of bioassay.7–11

Within the diversity of organic species, alkyl
(CnH2n11-type hydrocarbon moieties! monolayers directly
bonded on silicon surfaces are structurally simple and have
useful properties for nanofabrication.3–6 The ultimate thin-
ness and chemical robustness of alkyl monolayers are prom-
ising in applications in high-resolution lithography of the
future generation. The method of electron-beam patterning of
alkyl monolayers was actually explored.4–6 The alkyl adsor-

bates were demonstrated to act as a robust resist layer. The
alkyl monolayers can survive in a plating solution containing
powerful chemicals such as HF for a period to deposit a
visibly thick metal layer on the electron-bombarded
portions.5 Micropatterning on alkyl monolayers by electro-
lytic oxidation was also recently examined.12 Because of the
ultimate thinness and this chemical robustness, the alkyl
monolayers can be applied for nanoscale patterning of the
future generation.

In regard of such application demands, it is important to
establish the processes to deposit desired organic moieties
covalently bonded to Si surface. The direct deposition of
hydrocarbons on Si flat surfaces was first reported by
Chidsey and co-workers,13 in which terminally-double-
bonded linear olefins were adsorbed on hydrogen-terminated
Si surfaces under ultraviolet irradiation. This type of photo-
reactions has been recently applied for practical
exploitations.14 Thermal reaction of olefins in liquid phase
was also proposed for convenience.15,16 Due to conventional
reaction conditions, those methods tend to introduce SiO2

deposits detected by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy.13,17
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oxygen-free surfaces of modified Si are required to avoid
inhomogeneous material distribution and unexpected insula-
tion. Another route of alkyl deposition by Grignard reagent
@CxHyMgCl ~or Br, I!# was proposed by Bansalet al.,18,19

who performed chlorination of H:Si~111! by PCl5 before
Grignard reaction. Later, Boukherroubet al.20 reported that
even H:Si~111! can react with long-chain alkyl Grignard re-
agents, forming robust, hydrophobic Si surfaces.

Yamadaet al. found that the terminating hydrogen atoms
on the reacting H:Si(111)-(131) can bepartially replaced
with CH3 groups by contact with CH3MgBr.21 The adlayer
was a mixture of CH32 and leftover H- occupying the sur-
face Si sites randomly.4 High-resolution electron energy
loss spectroscopy HREELS showed that the CH3 groups on
Si~111! are covalently bonded to the topmost Si atoms.21

Fidélis et al. conducted electrolysis on H:Si~111! in a solu-
tion of Grignard reagent, and claimed 100% methylation of
Si~111! on the basis of loss of the H–Si stretching signal in
surface infrared spectroscopy.22 We realized that a small left-
over amount of terminating H–Si is detectable by HREELS
~Ref. 21! but occasionally undetectable by infrared reflection
absorption.4 On porous silicon substrates, vibrational identi-
fication of adsorbed methyl groups is more complicated as
the substrate surfaces are not homogeneous and some differ-
ent types of CH3 might coexist.23,24 Impurity assessment is
not easy, either. It is obviously more rational to use a flat,
well-defined single crystalline substrate in order to establish
chemistry of organic deposition of the modern standard.

Chlorine-terminated Si~111! is anticipated to have better
reactivity for complete methylation of Si~111! upon Grignard
deposition.17–19,25Webb and Lewis discussed on several syn-
thetic routes to deposit CH3 on Si~111!, involving chlorina-
tion of Si.17 The Cl:Si~111! surface was reported to possess a
good two-dimensional periodicity of (131) ~Ref. 26! and
exhibits a Cl–Si stretching vibration mode at 587 cm21.27

The ultraviolet photoassisted gas-surface chlorination of
Si~111! seems to etch away the outermost layers of Si, and
the renewed surface seems to be always fresh
Cl:Si(111)-(131) without major contamination. Cl:Si~111!
seems to react slowly with components of air and thus han-
dling in vacuum or in inert gas is necessary.27,28

In this paper, we present a complete set of structural
information on CH3 groups deposited by Grignard reaction
on chlorine-terminated Cl:Si~111!, taking after a part of the
preliminary scanning tunnel microscopy~STM! and electro-
chemical observations.28 The surface was carefully prepared
and investigated by low energy electron diffraction~LEED!
to see the homogeneity of surface, Auger electron micros-
copy ~AES! to assess the purity of adlayer, HREELS to
clarify the bonding between the composing atoms, by STM
to confirm the (131) periodicity, and by scanning tunneling
spectroscopy~STS! to address the electronic property.
The (131) periodicity of Cl:Si~111! is considered to be in-
herited after treatment in Grignard reagent to form a methyl
(131) adlattice. We furthermore attempted to discern the
internal structure of features of CH3 groups by STM.

II. EXPERIMENT

The present process of depositing CH3 group on Si~111!
is schematized as follows:

H:Si~111!1Cl22hn→Cl:Si~111!1SixHyClz ,

Cl:Si~111!1CH3MgBr→CH3:Si~111!1Mg~Cl,Br!2 .

The sample chips (30 mm311 mm) diced from com-
mercial n-Si~111! wafers ~Shinetsu Handotai Co., Ltd.,
single-side polished, thickness50.6 mm, resistivity
5328V cm) were washed in trichloroethylene and acetone
and immersed in a SPM solution~sulfuric acid–hydrogen
peroxide mixture, three parts of concentrated H2SO41one
part of 30% H2O2 at 120 °C) for 10 min to form a thin oxide
protective layer on Si~111!, designated as O/Si~111!. The
O/Si~111! specimens were immersed in pure H2O for stor-
age. Just before use, the O/Si~111! was thoroughly dried by
blowing He gas and then immersed in 40% NH4F solution
for 10 min to remove the surface oxide. Upon taking the chip
out of the solution, the surface was strongly hydrophobic and
almost automatically dried itself. This is the method em-
ployed to prepare H:Si(111)-(131).29

The dried H:Si~111! was placed in a 20 ml Pyrex
Schlenk tube for chlorination and Grignard reaction. The
Schlenk tube was connected to a vertical water-cooled reflux
condenser linked to a liquid paraffin bubbler. One of the two
entrances on the valve of Schlenk tube was connected to an
Ar cylinder ~Nihon Sanso, impurity level,1026), and the
other was stopped by a rubber septum for reagent injection.
The Schlenk tube containing the Si wafer was purged at an
Ar flow rate of 10 l h21 for at least 20 min to achieve dry
O2-free environment.

In order to chlorinate H:Si~111!, we started to irradiate
UV light at the polished side of Si wafer through the Pyrex
wall from a high-pressure mercury lamp~100 W, Sen Engi-
neering Co., Ltd., Japan!, and then started introducing 1%
Cl2 gas diluted in Ar from a commercial cylinder~Nihon
Sanso, Japan! through a syringe needle punched into the sep-
tum. 1% Cl2 /Ar was continuously introduced at 1 atm and
bubbled out for 4–5 min. A perfect Cl:Si(111)-(131) was
supposed to be formed in this step. A commercial solution of
CH3MgBr in tetrahydrofuran~THF! at 0.8M – 1.0M ~Kanto
Chemicals, Japan! was then immediately pumped in through
a syringe needle. The purge gas was switched to pure Ar, and
the Schlenk tube was heated in an oil bath at 60 °C for 5–6
h. This temperature was determined to accelerate the reaction
but not to boil the solvent.

To terminate the Grignard reaction, the Si wafer was
removed from the Schlenk tube into air, and rinsed briefly in
THF added with 1 % w/w CF3COOH to remove greasy left-
over reagent. Then the surface was rinsed with pure H2O,
dried, and washed in 1,1,2-trichloroethane by an ultrasonic
cleaner for 2–5 min. The specimen was sliced to adjust to
the sample carrier and mounted on it for HREELS/LEED or
STM/STS measurement. The methylated specimens were
stored in vacuum for the following measurement. HREELS
was performed by an ultrahigh vacuum~UHV! apparatus
equipped with an Ibach-type spectrometer~SPECS, Ger-
many! and a rear-view LEED optics~Omicron, Germany!.
Another UHV apparatus was used for a variable-temperature
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STM setup~Omicron, Germany!. Additionally, Auger elec-
tron spectroscopy~AES! was performed by a cylindrical mir-
ror analyzer~CMA! integrated with a coaxial electron gun
~CMA-2002, Kitano Seiki, Japan! equipped in a separate
UHV chamber.

We paid attention to maintain a good vacuum in the
sample introductory system so as not to contaminate the
sample during transferring. Each of the analysis chambers
was equipped with a two-stage introductory system from air
to UHV. The stages are small chambers serially connected
with gate valves. Each of the small chambers was pumped
independently by a turbomolecular pump. The loading cham-
ber from air was additionally connected to a liquid-nitrogen
cooled sorption pump. This sorption pump was used for
pumping from the atmospheric pressure to;1023 Torr and
switched to the turbomolecular pump running at the top
speed. This procedure realizes oil-free evacuation and elimi-
nates the chance of contamination by hydrocarbons.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. AES, LEED, and HREELS observations

AES ~incident electron energy52.0 keV, first-derivative
spectrum! was performed for some pieces of Si~111! depos-
ited with CH32 by the method described above. No signals
for Cl ~LMM transition, 185 eV!, Br ~MNN, 1400 eV!, and
Mg ~LMM, 58 eV! were detected. The lower detection limit
of the CMA setup was;1% for Br and was lower than 1%
for Cl and Mg. These elements mediating Grignard reaction
were negligible as components of the completed surface
structure. Oxygen signal~KLL, 510 eV! was also below the
detection limit (,0.5%).

Figure 1 shows a LEED photograph~incident electron
energy542.3 eV) of methylated surface. A pattern composed
of sharp spots in a hexagonal arrangement is seen. The lattice
constant of this hexagonal unit cell is estimated to be
;0.4 nm by examining the spot positions and the geometri-

cal arrangement of LEED optics. This value indicates that
the adlattice periodicity of the methylated surface was the
same as that of Si(111)-(131)50.38 nm. The sharpness of
LEED pattern with a dark background backs up for (131)
arrangement of CH32 groups, however, it is difficult to ex-
tract the contribution of (131) superlattice from the same
substrate (131) pattern. STM observation is indispensable
to determine the arrangement of CH32 groups.

HREELS measurement for several pieces of methylated
surface reproducibly yielded spectra as shown in Fig. 2. The
positions of vibration signals are nearly the same as those
found on H:Si~111! treated in CH3MgBr/THF.21 The fre-
quencies were assigned to the vibration modes by referring
to the infrared spectra of methyl silanes30–33 as well as
HREELS of a hydrocarbon adsorbate on Si.34 The peaks in
Fig. 2 are assigned as following: 2944 cm215C–H asym-
metric and symmetric stretching~due to the resolution limi-
tation, these two modes are merged!, 1423 cm215C–H
asymmetric bending, 1268 cm215symmetric bending,
1056– 1099 cm215SiO2 impurity, 789 cm215CH3 rocking,
683 cm215C–Si stretching, and 507 cm215C–Si bending.

The amount of SiO2 impurity converted from the inten-
sity of loss peak, according to the process of estimation de-
scribed previously,21 does not exceed 0.1% of the surface.
This content of SiO2 is likely to be formed during the Grig-
nard reaction of a trace amount of air mixed in the purging
gas. No signals for H–Si stretching (;2080 cm21) and
Cl–Si stretching (;590 cm21) were found in the present
case. CH32 was the only one dominant species that termi-
nates the Si surface.

The vibration signal at 683 cm21 confirms that a CH32

moiety is fixed on a surface Si atom by a covalent single
bond. Taking into account thesp3 valence geometry

FIG. 1. LEED pattern of the methylated Si~111! surface. The sample was
prepared by~1! chlorination in 1 atm 1% Cl2 /Ar under UV irradiation for 5
min, ~2! Grignard reaction in 0.93M CH3 MgBr in THF at 60 °C for 324
min, ~3! rinsing in 1% w/w CF3COOH in THF, ultrapure water, and 1,1,2-
trychloroethane, and~4! dried in air. Incident electron energy542.3 eV.

FIG. 2. HREELS of the methylated Si~111! surface. The same sample as
that of Fig. 1 was used. HREELS incident electron energy52.84 eV, inci-
dent angle5exit angle560° from the surface normal. The full width at half
maximum of inelastic peak57.6 meV.
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of CH32 groups and Si atoms in the crystal, we can conclude
that the C–Si bonds are vertical to the surface plane, and that
the CH32 groups are placed on the on-top sites with the H
atoms protruding from the surface.

It is interesting to address the rotation of CH32 group
around the C–Si axis with respect to the substrate.35 The
rotation of CH32 on Si~111! can be analogized from the tor-
sion and internal rotation of C–Si bond in an isolated
CH3SiH3 ~methylsilane! molecule, whose single excitation
energy is 200 cm21 and barrier for rotation is 590.5 cm21.36

The peaks corresponding to this torsion and the overtones are
not recognized in Fig. 2.

In the case CH3SiH3 molecule, the rotational ground-
state molecules are dominant at room temperature and the
angle of rotation stays near the equilibrium position. On the
other hand, a CH3 group on Si~111! is incorporated in a
dense adlayer and the excitation of CH32 rotation must be
influenced by interaction with the substrate solid Si and
might be also with other CH32 groups in the neighborhood.
The rotational barrier of CH3 on Si~111! is anticipated to be
higher than that of isolated CH3SiH3 , and the absence of
corresponding HREELS peak might be because of the low
incident electron energy not suitable for collective excitation.
We may approximate the motion of CH32 group by rota-
tional locking at the ground-state equilibrium position under
the present condition.

B. STM observation

STM imaging was performed in the constant-current to-
pographic mode at room temperature by a sharpened tung-
sten tip. In some cases the sample was heated up to 600 K in
ultrahigh vacuum to remove volatile debris. The scale along
the surface was calibrated by imaging H:Si(111)-(131)
surface~hexagonal, lattice constant50.38 nm). The tunnel-
ing of tip current was often unstable in the gap voltage range
examined (22 V;12 V), except in a small region near
21.5 V ~sample negative!. A preset tunneling current higher
than 2 nA, was also usually needed to complete scanning a
whole frame of high-resolution image. Imaging was impos-
sible at positive gap voltages, examined in the range below
12.0 V, due insensibly small tunneling conductivity. The
tunneling condition was examined by STS in detail later.

Figure 3 shows a wide-range STM image recorded on
the methylated surface. The surface consisted of flat wide
terraces separated by step lines that are composed of step
edges parallel to the@1122# and equivalent directions. This
step-and-terrace feature is similar to that of H:Si(111)-
(131) with holes attached to the step edges. The largest size
of those holes was some tens of nanometers in diameter, and
the depths matched one of the integral multiples of the
monoatomic step height of Si(111)50.31 nm. The bottoms
of holes are considered to be the same methylated patches as
those on the terraces. The distribution of holes depended on
the procedure of introducing Cl2 /Ar gas and starting UV
irradiation in the chlorination step. The number of holes
could be increased or decreased by varying the condition of
UV photochlorination of H:Si~111!.

By zooming into a flat terrace, arrays of molecular fea-

tures were discerned. Figure 4 summarizes a series of images
of methylated Si~111! obtained by various STM tips. Figure
4~a! shows a well-ordered lattice of protrusions spreading in
an area of 10 nm square. The methylated surface exhibited
hexagonal symmetry with the lattice constant measured to be
;0.4 nm, equal to that of Si(111)50.384 nm. STM images
of H:Si~111! were recorded for reference and used for X, Y,
and Z scale calibration. Figure 4~b! shows one of the
H:Si~111! images. Compared to methylated Si~111!,
H:Si~111! could be stably imaged with a low tunneling cur-
rent below 1 nA. To detect a significant corrugation on me-
thylated Si~111!, the tip had to be kept near the surface by
raising the preset tunneling current.

The lattice images of small frames, shown in Figs. 4~c!–
4~f! are distorted due to the thermal drift of STM setup, and
the distances in the images are not accurately scaled. How-
ever, in most of the high-resolution images obtained on me-
thylated Si~111!, the internal structures of arrayed protru-
sions are distinguishable.

The protrusions in Fig. 4~c! are shaped triangular, and
those in Fig. 4~d! are filled circles. These two images were
recorded at the same gap voltage (21.16 V) but at different
preset currents. It was difficult to reproduce images with
similar protrusion shapes just by controlling the tunneling
condition. The apparent shape of protrusion seems to depend
on the modification of tip apex surface, which is usually
uncontrollable. However, at gap voltages near21.1 V, the
protrusions always looked filled, namely, no holes were rec-
ognized at the centers of protrusions.

At gap voltages near21.5 V, the images@Figs. 4~e! and
4~f!# consist of arrayed rings, namely, there is a hole at the
center of each protrusion. The density grayscale along the
bar of each ring is not homogeneous, and the rings some-
times look slightly tilted. This kind of ring-shaped protrusion
was reproducibly observed around this gap voltage.

These internal structures are distributed within a unit cell
with a lattice constant of;0.4 nm, and to look into the
features of this scale is a challenge by STM. This sort of

FIG. 3. A wide-range STM image of methylated Si~111!. The same sample
as that of Fig. 1 was used. Scan size5500 nm3500 nm (512
3512 pixels), gap voltage521.21 V ~sample negative!, preset tunneling
current52.58 nA.
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internal structure was never observed on H:Si~111! in our
own operation. The protrusions on H:Si~111! were always
round spots. The arrayed features in methylated surface were
certainly different from those on H:Si~111!.

By annealing up to 600 K in UHV, the wide-range fea-
ture, the microscopic arrangement of protrusions, and the
internal structure of protrusions exhibited no significant
change in STM images. CH3:Si(111)-(131) is thermally
stable for temperatures below 600 K in vacuum.

We take the surface electronic orbitals into account to
interpret the shapes of protrusions in the STM images,
roughly classified into the two categories: filled/triangular
spots and rings. The triangular protrusions in Fig. 4~c! are
considered to involve the shape of electronic orbital at
21.16 V. It seems that in Fig. 4~c! a higher resolution was
occasionally achieved than in Fig. 4~d! by modification of

the tip surface. This shape observed at gap voltage
521.16 V is not embodied by the Csp3 orbital of CH32

moiety of which binding energy is estimated to be as high as
11 eV for CH3SiH3 molecule37 or 7 eV from the Fermi level
for CH3 on Cu~110!.38 The triangular distribution is probably
due to a surface electronic state generated by perturbation of
the threefold symmetric Si bulk state by the CH32 adsor-
bates. In this sense, the equilibrium rotational direction of
CH32 about C–Si bond does not primarily influence the con-
sideration of observed shapes. Determination of the CH32

equilibrium rotational angle is difficult without advanced
theoretical assistance. It is natural to assume the angle be-
tween the C–H bond and the Si–Si backbond to be 60°@in
the top view of Si~111!# by analogy to the equilibrium rota-
tional position in CH3SiH3 molecule.37

FIG. 4. High-resolution STM images of the methylated
Si~111!. ~a! Scan size510 nm310 nm, gap voltage
521.48 V ~sample negative!, preset tunneling current
52.38 nA; ~b! An image of H:Si(111)(131) for refer-
ence. 10 nm310 nm, 21.03 V, 0.56 nA; ~c! 4 nm
34 nm, 21.16 V, 7.12 nA;~d! 4 nm34 nm, 21.16 V,
2.48 nA; ~e! 4 nm34 nm, 21.51 V, 19.65 nA; ~f!
5 nm35 nm, 21.51 V, 7.88 nA.
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The ring-shaped protrusions observed at;21.5 V is
also probably mainly contributed by a surface state band
generated by perturbation by CH32 adsorbates. STM imag-
ing was relatively stable at this gap voltage by the aid of
rather large tunneling conductivity.

The dimensions of CH32 group attached on Si~111! are
illustrated in Fig. 5. The bonding distances C–H50.11 nm
and C–Si50.19 nm are taken from the molecular structures
of CH4 ~Ref. 39! and CH3SiH3 .40 By using the van der
Waals radius of H50.12 nm,41 the outer diameter of CH4 is
estimated to be 0.34 nm. This diameter is smaller than the
nearest Si–Si distance on Si(111)50.38 nm. The angle of
CH32 rotation about the C–Si bond is adjusted so that the
angle between C–H and Si–Si backbond be 60° in the pro-
jection onto the surface plane. The relative sizes of features
seen in Fig. 4 accommodated within the Si~111! unit cell
reasonably match with these molecular constants. Although
the internal features of periodic protrusion are not the same
in image by image, they are in conformity with the geometri-
cal structure of tetrahedral CH32 group with the C–Si bond
vertical to the basal plane. The close-packed diameter of CH4

is estimated to be 0.41 nm from the crystallographic data of
solid ‘‘Phase III’’ methane.42 This size is significantly larger
than the Si–Si distance on Si~111!, demonstrating that this
compressed arrangement of CH32 on Si~111! is enforced by
the substrate lattice.

We have doubtlessly confirmed that every outermost
Si atom is terminated by one CH32 group on Si~111!
terraces, and hereafter we designate this structure as
CH3:Si(111)-(131). This adlayer is recognized for the first
time as a well-ordered closely-packed adlattice of organic
moieties bonded on Si~111! covalently. The rotation of CH32

groups about the C–Si bonds might be interlocked in this
densely-packed adlayer. It is seen in Fig. 5 that the fully (1
31)-terminating moieties other than CH32 should be as
small as CH32 in the projection onto Si~111! plane to form a
(131) adlattice. Possibilities are CF32, N[C2, HC[C2,

and so on. CH32CH22, for example, is slightly too large to
be packed into a (131) superlattice.

C. STS measurement

The suitable gap voltage in STM operation was limited
within a narrow range near21.5 V ~sample negative! in tak-
ing images of the CH3:Si(111)-(131). We performed STS
to study this limitation by examining theI ~the tunneling
current!-V ~the gap voltage! characteristics.

At each pixel in the scanned frame, the tip height was
adjusted by the current feedback circuit so that the width of
tunneling gap be constant at a given gap voltage. Then the
feedback circuit was disrupted to maintain the tip height as
adjusted. The tunneling current was measured while the gap
voltage was scanned in the given range. OneI -V character-
istic curve was associated with every pixel. By averaging the
I -V curves of pixels in an extended area in the frame, we
obtained oneI -V characteristic curve representing the area
of averaging. This procedure does not differentiate theI -V
characteristics depending on the positions within the adlat-
tice unit cell. The entireI -V curve was reproducible when
the averaging area was chosen within one single terrace strip
without involving step edges.

Figure 6~a! shows a typicalI -V characteristic curve
on a terrace of CH3:Si(111)-(131), compared with that of
H:Si(111)-(131). The I -V curves are asymmetric and ex-
hibit diodelike characteristics with the range of insulation
spreading into the positive voltage region. To expand the
weak features in the low current region and to demonstrate
the density of electronic state, Fig. 6~a! was converted
to Fig. 6~b! for CH3:Si(111)-(131) and Fig. 6~c! for
H:Si(111)-(131) by plotting numerically calculated first
derivativedI/dV versusV.

The curve in Fig. 6~b! for CH3:Si(111)-(131) involves
two steep slopes rising at20.59 V and10.47 V, marking
the energy band gap of bulk Si. A notable increase is ob-
served in the negative voltage region rising from
;21.2 V. This uprise of tunneling current is composed of a
large peak at22.01 V and a distinct shoulder at21.57 V.
This shoulder includes the gap voltages at which the tunnel
current was obtained with adequate stability. In the positive
region~empty-state side!, thedI/dV value is smaller by two
orders of magnitude than that of the negative region
~occupied-state side!, indicating a low density of state.

The derivative curve of H:Si(111)-(131) in Fig. 6~c!
contains a notable peak at22.10 V, anddI/dV rises at
lower gap voltage more gradually than on CH3:Si(111)-
(131). This spectrum agrees well with previously reported
STS on H:Si~111! by Sutoet al.43

It is useful to refer to studies by ultraviolet photoemis-
sion and inverse photoemission to assign the origin of this
density-of-state distribution. The UPS by Heet al. on
H:Si(111) ~Ref. 44! involved a peak away by 2 eV from the
Fermi level, which was attributed to a transition from the
valence band of Si bulk. The large peak at22.01 V on
CH3:Si(111)-(131) and one at22.10 V on H:Si(111)-
(131) correspond to this bulk transition. The STS of
H:Si(111)-(131) does not involve a peak near21.5 V.

FIG. 5. The dimensions of CH32 group attached to Si~111! taken from the
molecular structures of CH4 ~Ref. 39! and CH3SiH3 ~Ref. 40! and the van
der Waals radii of element atoms~Ref. 41!. ~The second-layer Si atoms are
placed just to indicate the directions of backbonds. These Si atoms are
undersized, and their depths are exaggarated.!
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Evidently, the peak at21.57 V is exclusively associated
with the adlattice of CH32 located at the outermost surface.
The ring-shaped protrusions in the STM images, recorded at
gap voltages near21.5 V, are composed of the orbital of
this density-of-state peak. The intensity of this peak at
21.57 V is much smaller than the bulk Si peak and it is
probably appropriate to assume that this small peak is gen-
erated by perturbation of the tail of distribution of Si bulk
electronic state at22.01 V. ThedI/dV value is low at gap
voltages near21.1 V that yielded features of triangular/filled
protrusion. A density-of-state band as an isolated peak cannot
be recognized here. STM imaging was relatively difficult
due to this high gap resistance.

In the recent UPS work by Miyaderaet al. on methy-
lated Si~111!,45 it was shown that the Si 3p orbital contrib-
utes at the onset of their UPS near the Fermi level. The
density-of-state in this region seems to the bulk Si band as-
signed by Heet al.44 No extra peak was recognized in this
region of their spectra as the intensity of photoemission was
too small compared to the CH3 molecular orbital signals
~binding energy58 – 10 eV). The surface composition in this
case might have been qualitatively different from well-
ordered CH3:Si(111)-(131).

It is interesting to compare the findings in Figs. 6~b! and
6~c! with the results of electrochemicalI -V curve analysis by
Niwa et al.28 in which the electrolytic current distinctively
rises at more positive potential through CH3:Si(111) (n
type! than through H:Si~111! in a Fe(CN)6

32/Fe(CN)6
42 re-

dox solution.
As for the positive gap-voltage region, the inverse pho-

toemission~IPS! studies by Bouzidiet al.46,47 indicate that
an unoccupied orbital of bulk Si is located at 2.6 eV from the

Fermi level in theḠ direction. The tail of this transition peak
spreads near the Fermi level. This tail region overlaps with
the positive gap-voltage region in Figs. 6~b! and 6~c!. The
dI/dV curves certainly involve a part of rising tail in the
positive gap-voltage region both on CH3:Si(111)-(131)
and on H:Si(111)-(131). The normalized tunneling con-
ductivity (V/I )dI/dV was calculated from the curve in Fig.
6~a! to compensate the difference of preset tunneling current.
The value of (V/I )dI/dV on CH3:Si(111)-(131) is nearly
constant and similar to that of H:Si(111)-(131) in this re-
gion. According to the IPS analysis on H:Si~111! by Bouzidi
et al.,46,47 no H-induced surface electronic state exists near
the Si bulk state, namely, the H adlayer is transparent to
electrons. Therefore, this unoccupied region below12 V
does not involve density-of-state contribution from
CH3:Si(111)-(131), either. The unoccupied molecular or-
bitals associated with the framework C–H and C–Si bonds
are presumably located at higher energy level than the
present gap-voltage region.

IV. CONCLUSION

The CH3:Si(111)-(131) monolayer was successfully
composed by photoassisted chlorination of H:Si~111! from
Cl2 /Ar mixture followed by Grignard reaction in a THF so-
lution of CH3MgBr. HREELS resolved the vibration
modes of CH32 group and the C–Si bond, by which the co-

FIG. 6. Averaged STS of CH3 :Si(111)-(131) and H:Si(111)-(131)
within a flat terrace. The spectra were obtained for CH3 :Si(111)-(131) at
preset tunneling current52.74 nA at gap voltage521.51 V and for
H:Si(111)-(131) at preset tunneling current51.14 nA at gap voltage
521.93 V. Spectroscopic span522.105;12.105 V. The spectra was av-
eraged for 2563256 points over an area of 4 nm34 nm within a single
terrace for each.~a! I (tunneling current) vsV(gap voltage) curves,~b! the
1st derivative dI/dV numerically calculated from the curve of
CH3 :Si(111)-(131) in ~a!. ThedI/dV curves multiplied by 100 and 1000
are also plotted. The negative side of3100 curve is omitted,~c! dI/dV from
the curve of H:Si(111)-(131) in ~a!. ThedI/dV curve multiplied by 10 is
also shown.
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valent fixation of CH3 on every surface Si atom was con-
firmed. STM revealed a well-ordered (131) adlattice and
the internal structure of adsorbed moieties. The
CH3:Si(111)-(131) monolayer was thermally stable up to
600 K in vacuum. STS indicated a distribution of the occu-
pied electronic density of state at21.57 V, generated by the
CH3 adlattice. This well-ordered CH3:Si(111)-(131) with
a unique electronic property is prospective in applications for
nanotechnology in terms of stabilization and modification of
Si wafer surface with an ultimately thin adlayer.
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